COURSE ALTERATIONS AND POTENTIAL COURSE HAZARDS 2020
LONG COURSE (30 MILE):
 Upon crossing the orange starting line outside of Lions Wilderness
Amphitheater, riders will follow the orange arrows on the ground directing
them to take the foot path to the left of the main road which will take
riders through the pedestrian gate as opposed to the vehicle gate
 Upon reaching the Lakewood St. crossing from the Anasazi Trail, the vehicle
gates WILL NOT be open. Riders will need to utilize the pedestrian gates
which are marked with orange arrows along the ground. Use extreme
caution when exiting and entering these gates due to safety posts.
 REMINDER: There are no volunteers on the course for the 2020 race.
Please use extreme caution at all intersections which cross public
roadways.
SHORT COURSE (15 MILE):
 Upon crossing the orange starting line outside of Lions Wilderness
Amphitheater, riders will follow the orange arrows on the ground directing
them to take the foot path to the left of the main road which will take
riders through the pedestrian gate as opposed to the vehicle gate
 Upon approaching the intersection of Sandalwood Dr. and College Blvd.
riders will turn right onto the Anasazi Trail off of Sandalwood Dr. INSTEAD
of taking the right turn onto College Blvd.
 Upon reaching the Lakewood St. crossing from the Anasazi Trail, the vehicle
gates WILL NOT be open. Riders will need to utilize the pedestrian gates
which are marked with orange arrows along the ground. Use extreme
caution when exiting and entering these gates due to safety posts.
 As in years past upon returning to the finish line, riders will once again
utilize the Anasazi Trail as opposed to returning via College Blvd.
 REMINDER: There are no volunteers on the course for the 2020 race.
Please use extreme caution at all intersections which cross public
roadways.

